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5th July 2020 - Trinity 4
Here is something to pass the time at home as we can’t meet in
church at the moment – a story and some activities.
This Sunday we are going to think about ideas about home. Where do we live
and where does God live.

I carry my
home
with me

I build my
home
each year

We have our
home under
ground

Last week we made a tent for Abraham and Sarah – they had a travelling
home:

Here are some pictures of other people’s homes. Which one do you like best?

On this sheet colour in the house, draw some things in
the garden round it and in the sky. Then fold the paper
along the line, and ask a grownup to help you cut
round three sides of each window and the door so you
can open them. Then you can draw people or other
things, like a cat or dog, in each window to peep out.

If you like doing this you could do a picture of your
home and then do the same thing with the windows
and doors.

And where do you think God lives?

Sometimes we call our church God’s house, but that doesn’t mean that God just lives there. God lives everywhere
and in everything, in me and you. Long ago someone wrote this very wise prayer about where Jesus now lives:
Can you use the picture to colour and draw a world full
Jesus has no body on earth now except you and me.
of God?
Our hands are now his hands.
Our feet are now his feet.
Our eyes are his eyes.
Our hands to act gently.
Our feet to go swiftly.
Our eyes to look with kindness.
Jesus has no body on earth now except us
to bring his love to the world

